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SHIPPIN TIEiUPENDS
Dockers Win
Safety and
Pay Boost

SAN FRANCISCO — The
strike of the International
Longshoremen's & Warehousemen's Union against
the Waterfront Employers
Association of the Pacific
Coast and the strike of the
Marine Engineers Beneficial
Association against the Pacific American Shipowners
Association—both of which
turned into a lockout in the
closing days—came officially
to an end at 8 a. m., November 20.
Tieup of West Coast ships
contimled for three more
days, as result of picketing
by the AFL Masters, Mates
and Pilots, who announced
that they were not striking,
but were 'protecting their interests."
ILWU dockers won their
main demand for inclusion of tht
existing safety code in the Coast
longshore and other agreements,
plus the appointment of a special
commission to study health and
safety conditions and make
recommendations for changes in
the code.
Also gained by the dock workers was a 15-cent hourly wage
increase, bringing the total boost
since October, 1945, to 37 cents,
with wages to be reviewed again
Jantuery 1; abolition of standby
(meaning that hereafter a minimum of four hours' pay must be
paid for any call to work); reduction of qualifying hours for
(Continued on Pore 3)
For Details of ILWU Settlement See Page 10.

Smashing
Victory
In Islands

HONOLULU, T. H.—The
first victorious sugar strike
in the history of the Territory of Hawaii ended November 19.
Twenty - eight thousand
ILWU sugar workers returned to work with smashing gains from their 77-day
On Sunday, Nov. 17, tenlitive agreement, subject to ratification, was signed at CMU struggle against the combine
headquarters in San Francisco to end the strikes of the Marine Engineers and of economic interests which
the West Coast longshoremen. Around the table from the left are Frank P. Foisie, president for centuries has dominated
of the Waterfront Employers Association, J. B. Bryan, president of the Pacific American Ship- the life of the Territory.
owners Association, J. A. Robertson of the WEA, U. S. Conciliation Commissioners Frank Wenig
A 701
/
2 cent per hour miniand Joe Vincent, Harry Bridges, president of I LWU, and Research Assistant Elinor Kahn of mum wage was won against
ILWU. Signer Randolph Merriwether of MEB A was out of camera range.
the old minimum of 26 to 43
cents.
Wage increases across the
board ranging from 19 cents
per hour for single men to
1
2 cents per hour for mar23/
AN EDITORIAL
men with dependents
ried
GAINST what is essentially one group of employing
were guaranteed.
interests our union and CMU have just emerged from
CHECKOFF WON
ATLANTIC C I T Y, N. J. —
two historic struggles. In one-of them—the great Hawaiian
The irrevocable check-off and
Philip Murray was unanimously
sugar strike—the victory is so resounding and far reach- a clause prohibiting discriminare-elected for his seventh term
ing as to dim the importance of the gains made and ground tion against union members in
as CIO president here November
held in the maritime struggle.
matters of promotions, transfers,
22 as the CIO closed its eighth
granting of premium rates or the
In Hawaii 28,000 sugar workers, who have been
annual constitutional convention.
conferring of special privileges,
through
strike
after
strike
in
the
past
them
only
to
have
ILWU President Harry Bridges
broken and their unions smashed by one of the most ruth- 'is in the contract.
was re-elected to the national exThe new contract ends the
less
feudal machines operating, anywhere in the world, medieval
ecutive board. NMU President
perquisites program unthis time won through under the ILWU banner and broke
Joseph Curran, UE President Alder which workers were supplied
bert J. Fitzgerald, and UAW Vice
the back of feudalism in the territory.
homes, utilities, and medical care
President R. J. Thomas were
Displaying the most magnificent solidarity and dis- in lieu of wages. The perquisites
among eight vice presidents
cipline against a vicious advertising campaign designed to
have been translated into wage
name d. Secretary Ferdinand
Increases, and workers will now
split them racially and frighten the population of the
Smith of NMU replaced NMU
pay rent on their homes by virislands, the sugar workers won human dignity in the aboliTreasurer M. Hedley Stone on
tue of which they will establish
tion of the perquisites system and a minimum wage of
the executive board.
a recognized equity.
701
/
2 cents an hour which looms big in comparison with
Thomas' election as a vice presWAGES OPEN IN AUGUST
the 26 to 43 cents begrudgingly paid to them before their
ident was backed by Murray and
Other gains include seniority
was a blow to the Reuther forces
77-day struggle. There were other great gains which are in layoffs, promotions and transwhich sought to prevent it.
set forth in detail elsewhere in The Dispatcher.
fers, elimination of island differPresident Reid Robinson of
entials, two weeks vacation after
(Continued on Page 3)

Signed

Murray Is
Re-elected
CIO Head

(Continued on Back Page)
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S we all well remember, John L. Lewis furnished
the occasion and the basis for the anti-labor hysteria
that afforded Congress the opportunity to put over the
Smith-Connally Bill. Wg all remember that Congress
passed this bill under the pretext of furthering the
war effort and despite the veto of Roosevelt. We all
know that what gains were made
by the rank and file coal-diggers
as a result of the strike that John
L. Lewis ordered at that time were
more than off-set by the inherent
dangers represented by the SmithConnally Bill to all organized labor
and its continued effective existence.
At that time and again, as now,
no one other than organized employers and reactionaries were anything but sympathetic to the hard
lot of the working rank and file
of the United Mine Workers of
America. What was a debatable issue, and still is,
was whether the miners gained more in terms of wage
improvements, etc., by the Lewis Methods during wartime than by following the general no-strike program
voluntarily adopted by labor as a war-time measure
in the interest of winning the war and building the
prestige and strength of labor throughout the community. John L. Lewis had his way eventually, the
miners struck, the mines were seizeu by the government and the notorious Smith-Connally Bill was
rammed through Congress. Tacked onto the SmithConnally Bill was the provision outlawing the use of
union funds in political campaigns; and certainly, in
part, the recent democratic defeat at the polls November 5 can be ascribed to the Republican Party's being
able to spend enormous sums.of money on behalf
of their program and candidates, with the working
people, organized in the labor movement, being restricted to individual financial donations in the political campaign.

A
(Continued from Page One)
It can be said that the Hawaiian workers
hate now come through their '34 struggle to
win the right of their union to stay. In sugar,
pineapple and on the docks these workers total
more than 35,000. The results of their victory
has already been felt and the solidarity between
them and the workers of the mainland will stand
both in good stead in the crucial struggles
against dark reaction which lie immediately
ahead.
* * *
IN THE maritime strike against the shipowners, who own outright, are owned by, or have
interlocking directorates with Hawaii's Big Five
and the sugar companies, we defeated a plot for
which they had been building throughout the
war when the unions were patriotically devoting
themselves only to winning that war. That plot
was to smash the maritime unions, starting first
with the I LWU. As part of that plot the shipowners strengthened their ties with Harry Lundeberg, Joseph Ryan and Captain Charles F. May.
It seems almost idle now to name the names
since the role played by these individuals
through the struggle just ended has been one of
obvious obstruction, disruption and treachery,
not alone against our rank and file, but against
their own. Their exposure as enemies of the
working class can no longer be delayed, for the
battle ahead will leave us little time for the
fighting off of flank attacks.
Not only did we defeat this monstrous plot,
but we emerged with substantial gains, so substantial as to cause Frank P. Foisie of the Waterfront Employers Association to groan about the
"staggering sums lost." The main longshore demand—for a safety code in the contract—was
won, and the wage increase obtained brings the
total boost since October, 1945, to 37 cents an
hour, which while not enough in the face of rising prices, is as good or better than that obtained
by any national union. Moreover, wages are to
be reviewed again under the agreement in
slightly over 30 days from now.

One of the greatest evils of longshore work,
unpaid standby, has been eliminated and the
qualifying hours for vacations reduced. Coastwise contracts for bosses and clerks have become a reality for the near future. Sling load
increases were defeated.
Above all these gains and others, which are
printed elsewhere in the paper, the greatest
thing still is that we resisted and won out against
the combination of the shipowners, Lundeberg,
Ryan and May which attempted to take away
from our union its rights of many years standing, including its right to respect picket lines.
* * *
EITHER the Hawaiian victory nor the
maritime success would have been possible
without the unity program for joint action
through the Committee for Maritime Unity. Our
struggle was a tightening up skirmish for what
is ahead, for one of the first acts of the new Republican Congress will be to attempt to hogtie
the maritime unions, and President Harry Truman can be depended upon to sieze his pen and
eagerly sign.
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OW John L. Lewis is moving again. He insists
there must be changes in the interest of the miners
and insists that the mines will stay closed until a
new contract is reached embodying such changes, with
which no union worth its salt can but agree, as they
agreed in wartime, as they have always agreed insofar as the welfare of the miners is concerned.
The government has retaliated. It is threatening the
miners' union and the working rank and file with
legal restrictions and with legal extermination of their
organization through invocation of the draft law, severe
penalties assessed against the union treasury, etc.
The response of all labor was immediate and clear.
AFL, CIO and the Railroad Brotherhoods officially
and publicly adopted a position supporting the right
of the miners to strike, and opposing government
threats to smash the miners' union. What is most
dangerous about the whole situation and therefore
most dangerous to other labor unions, particularly
thote whose degree of sympathy for the working
miner is and always has been greater than that of
John L. Lewis himself, is that again the actions and
program of Lewis are going to be used as the excuse
to bind and shackle all labor unions.

11"

HE public at large will regard all unions in the
same light as they view John L. Lewis, and will particularly keep in mind his disruptive record during
the war. This is especially true of millions of veterans,
who felt, and with cause, that during the war, Lewis
was putting himself and his personal and political
fortune ahead of the nation's welfare. John L. Lewis,
again, as in the past, will prove to be just what a
reactionary Congress needed.
John L. Lewis is determined to make all labor
dance to his personal tune or be destroyed. He well
knows that other unions must oppose the governmental
attack on the miners and he is determined for reasons
of personal ambition, to force such a program onto
the other unions.
The trouble with the whole situation Is that whatever the outcome, the labor movement as a whole
will lose, because a victory for John L. Lewis remains
simply that—and little more. As to our part in the
fight, the ILWU stands where it always has stood with the underpaid and overworked rank and file and
with any union when it is in distress. But we are
behind the minert' fight, in the interest of the miners,
and not John L. Lewis.
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Chiang Hits
Labor in New
Crackdown
SHANGHAI (ALN) — Intensification of the Kuomintang government's attack against labor
has prompted President Chu
Hsueh-fan of the Chinese Association of Labor to urge that the
World Federation of Trade Unions send an investigating delegation to China at ,once.
The Kuomintang won't allow
the CAL to operate its main
office in Chungking unless the
union center agrees to break all
conneotions with unions in Communist-led China. The unity
achieved in the labor movement
is regarded by the Kuomintang
as a drawback in its civil war
drive.
The Kuomintang also insists
that the CAL accept control from
a committee of 15 consisting of
five CAL representatives, five
from the government and five
from the General Labor Union,
officially sponsored by the Kuomintang.
The arrest of 22 labor leaders
last summer was an attempt to
force the CAL into accepting
these terms. Fifteen of the leaders have been acquitted as being
mere tools of the others. The
remaining seven, including Chu
Hsueh-fan, are now out on bail
and are being threatened with
re-arrest unless the CAL capitulates.

Ratified

San Francisco longshoremen are shown voting for ratification of the rongshore agreement at Civic Auditorium
November 19. The vote in San Francisco, as in other ports, was overwhelmingly in the affirmative. Formal

ratification must follow by secret ballot.

Collins Urges Keep
Child Care Centers
SAN FRANCISCO—San Francisco Assemblyman George Collins, speaking before the San
Francisco Child Care Council
last week, said the threatened
closing on March 31, 1947, of
child care centers in California
will spell disaster to. thousands
of families.

Correction
SAN FRANCISCO—In a
story by Federated Press in
The Dispatcher November 15
it was stated Representative
Richard J. Welch (R. Cal.), if
he becomes chairman of the
House Labor Committee., "will
only help to speed anti-labor
bills to the floor." There is
nothing in Welch's record to
justify such statement. The
Dispatcher apologizes.

Shipping Tie-up Ends. Dockers Win
Safety Wage Increase Standby Pay
((ontinued from Page 1) .
with the ILWU would cause a
vacation from 1,500 annually to jurisdictional dispute. • He even
1,344; extension of the 10-cent went so far as to announce that
hatchtender differential to San he would refuse to allow sailors
Francisco; and limitation of the to return to work if agreement
steamsehooner trade with defini- was reached on the steamtion of a steamschooner to be schooner issue.
The shipowners misrepresented
arbitrated.
The Marine Engineers won a the steamschooner issue to the
15 per cent wage increase and public. The press played ball
a no-discrimination clause which with them to the extent of using
will enable them to preserve and their doubletalk announcements
eonsolidate their union. On the and ignoring the union's side of
East Coast, where the strike the story.
The ILWU sought only definiended on October 28, the Engineers won preferential hiring tion of steamschoeners. The
from the American Merchant shipowners wanted the issue left
Marine Institute. West Coast in confusion as a possible open
shipowners made it plain they door to eventual wrecking of the
would let the ships rust and sink union. To spike the jurisdicbefore they would grant this de- tional fiction, the ILWU offered
mand and were aided in their to put in writing a disclaimer
stand by the MM&P which broke to any design for transferring
SUP work to itself. To support
off national negotiations.
The safety gain of the long- the jurisdictional fiction, Lundeshoremen went also to checkers berg rushed into print with a
and car and dock workers as did bold strike threat, which he did
the wage gain. Also scheduled not carry out after the ILWU
as result of the settlement are won its demand.
Lundeberg, Ryan and May
future coastwise agreements for
(Captain Charles F. of MM&P)
checkers and bosses.
The shipping tie-up started as collaboration with the shipowna strike on October 1 on both the ers became so clear in the sitEast and West Coasts. Demands uation that old-timers on the
of MEBA were uniform nationally waterfront expressed surprise at
and both the MEBA and ILWU their carelessness.
were backed by the Committee
Said one:
"The phonies must be feeling
for Maritime Unity. MM&P neither
struck nor picketed until the their oats. Lunchbox (LundeILWU and MEBA strikes ended. berg) used to cover up. This
The East Coast strike came to time he's wide open and doesn't
an end with the signing of a con- seem to be noticing It."
tract which met substantially all
Said another:
"I know sailors and they're
of the demands of the MEBA
despite open sabotage by Joe pretty good guys. I asked one
Ryan of the AFL International how come he lets Lundeberg get
Longshoremen's Association. Co- by with his finky stuff. He said,
chairmen Harry Bridges and 'You think I want to get thrown
Joseph Curran of CMU helped to down the stairs'?"
wind up the settlement reached
(Editor's note: As a matter of
in Washington, D. C.
record recent dissenters at SUP
The West Coast strike went on, meetings have been badly beaten
largely as result of help to the by Lundeberg goons.)
shipowners from Harry LundeAfter settlement of all union
berg, secretary of the Sailors demands (with Dr. Nathan P.
Onion of the Pacific. Lundeberg ‘Feinsinger, special representaplayed a yes role to the ship- tive of the Secretary of Labor,
owners' pretense that settlement assisting) the shipowners raised

a series of demands on their
own. This' turned the tie,up
from a strike to a lockout, for
the unions were ready to return
to work.
Most serious demand of the
shipowners was for a speedup in
the form of lifting the slingload
limit. The union said: "No".
The shipowners clamored louder
after the November 5 swing to
reaction at the polls. But the
"no" became an absolute "no"
when the agreement was signed.
The matter is not even to be
arbitrated.
ILWU editorial explanation
(see Page 2) of the shipowners'
attitude is that throughout the
war they have been building and
planning for the day when they
hoped to wreck the union.
The ability of the union to
stand against this plot, and
against t h e collaboration of
Lundeberg, Ryan, May and the
shipowners was attributed to the
strength gained through the joint
program and action of CMU,
Captain May's decision to
picket the ships after 48 days of
aloofness from the struggle was
inexplicable, particularly in face
of the fact that MM&P finally
came out with a contract that
was far under the gains made
by MEBA.
Captain May appeared before
the San Francisco Board of Supervisors to oppose a resolution
favoring settlement of the strike
on East Coast terms. According
to Captain May, the East Coast
agreement was not enough. But
in the end he accepted a contract that was far under it, and
far under the West Coast MEBA
agreement.
"The shipowners were not present," said President Germain
Bulcke of ILWU Local 10. "They
didn't need to be because Captain May spoke for them."
Editorially The Dispatcher (see
page 2) will say that the whole
struggle has been only a tightening up preliminary for a greater
battle ahead.

Hawaiian Sugar Workers
Win Smashing Victory
(Continued from Page 1)
one year, nine holidays a year,
a clause prohibiting discrimination for race, color or creed, 6
days sick leave after one year
and 30 after five years.
The contract extends to August 31, 1948, with two wage reopenings, the first scheduled for
August, 1047.
The industry-wide sugar strike
began September 1, completely
shutting down the 33 plantations
which comprise Hawaii's basic
industry. It was the longest and
most bitter strike in the history
of the Territory, and marked the
first time that the Big Five,
powerful combine of industrial
and commercial giants, came out
the loser in a battle with Hawaiian workers.
SPLITTING FAILED
Past strikes were readily
broken because the workers
were kept divided along nationalistic and racial grounds.

LOUIS GOLDBLATT
"—A new day for the people."
This time Hawaiian, Japanese,
Chinese, Portuguese, and Filipino
workers marched the ILWU
picket lines together. All efforts
to split the ranks failed.
The sugar growers tried to
split 6,000 newly arrived Filipino
immigrants from the rest of the
workers. The ILWU organized
them into the union. The growers tried to split the lunas
(plantation foremen) from the
rest of the workers. The ILWU
organized them into the union.
PRESS BARAGE
The strike was aocompanied by
a Big Five press and radio bar.
range against the'ILWU unprecedented in the history of organiaed employer smear eam-

paigns. Full page employer ads
red-baiting, labor-baiting, Jewbaiting, and milihini (foreigner)
baiting appeared daily. From the
editorial columns down to the
"anonymous" letters to the editor
the employers' word was written
large.
But the Hawaiian community,
ninety per cent of whom are at
the most but one generation removed from the fields themselves,
were on the side of the strikers.
Merchants extended them credit
and all scab-herding efforts
fizzled.
On October 22 the Honolulu
Council of Churches and Ministerial Union published results
of its fact-finding investigation,
and blamed the employers stubborn refusal to compromise for
continuation of the strike. The
public position of the sugar
growers was further undermined
when United States Conciliator
Stanley White charged them with
a "public-be-damned" attitude
and accused them of trying to
smash the union. White had been
sent to the Territory by United
States Secretary of Labor Lewis
Schwellenbach.
GOLDBLATT COMMENT
On October 24, the Hawaiian
Sugar/ Planters Association requested a resumption of negotiations. Dr. Nathan Feinsinger,
Special Mediator for the Department of Labor, left the turbulent
maritime negotiations in San
Francisco November 5 to assist
in the Hawaiian negotiations
which led to the settlement.
"The winning of the sugar
strike marks a new day for the
people of Hawaii," said ILWU
Secretary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt. "The sugar workers will
see to it that this victory is not
theirs alone, but will become a
blessing for all the people in
the building of a better Hawaii."
Goldblatt has been in the Territory for the last three months
assisting in the strike and settlement,

ILWU Locals In
Alaska to Caucus
JUNEAU, Alaska—A MMUS
of all ILWU longshore and warehouse locals in Alaska will be
held following the January 6
Alaska CIO convention here. Purpose of the caucus will be to
draft an organizational program
for the ILWU in the Territory.
The Alaska convention call
was issued to all Alaska Industrial Union Councils and to all
CIO locals.
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State Anti-Labor Law Drive is Well
Underway With Iowa Next on List
SIOUX CITY, Ia. (FP)—Ap-,
proval of drastic anti-labor laws
by the voters of Nebraska, South
Dakota and Massachusetts in the
November 5 elections has given
a big lift to the drive for an
anti-union legal blockbuster in
Iowa.
The proposed new Iowa labor
relations act requiret unions to
incorporate, limits union initiation fees to $15 and annual dues
and assessments to S'2, prohibits
use of funds for political purposes and deciaeres participation
in strikes, picketin„;, or interference with commerce, production, sale and marketing of goods
a felony punishable under state
law.
WORKERS ALERTED
President A. A. Couch of the
Iowa Federation of Labor and
Secretary - Treasurer Orvel T.
Champ of the Iowa-Nebraska
States Industrial Union Council
have both alerted their members
to fight the bill.
It's passage would make Iowa
the 14th state in recent years to
adopt legislation whittling down
the rights of labor. In the November 5 elections South Dakota,
which already had an anti-strike
law on its books, and Nebraska
bot h indorsed constitutional
amendments making the closed
shop illegal. Massachusetts favored by a 2 to I majority an
act requiring unions to make
public their finances.
A partial Federated Press survey shows the following states
with anti-labor statutes of recent
vintage:

KANSAS. A law adopted in
1943 requires registration of unions, licensing of business agents,
restricts picketing, demands financial reports sent to the state,
prohibits jurisdictional strikes
and secondary boyclttz, and allows strikes only by majority
vote.
IT'S ILLEGAL
COLORADO. A so-called labor peace act passed in 1943
declares as illegal all strikes
without majority vote, boycotts,
sitdown strikes, picketing activities and contributions ror political purposes. It also requires
unions to incorporate and state
auditing of union books.
ALABAMA. A 1943 law reqtlires that unions file financial
statements and membership data,
prohibits work permit fees, closed
shop contracts or unauthorized
strikes, and requires licenses for
union organizers.
ARKANSAS. A Christian
American Association-sponsored
bill passed in 1943 outlaws closed
shop agreements and sets up stiff
penalties for picketing.
FLORIDA. A constitutional
amendment makes the closed
shop illegal, provides for union
agent licenses, requircs registration of unions, bans sympathy
jurisdictional
and
picketing
strikes.
GEORGIA. A 1941 laws prohibits strikes, slowdowns or work
stoppages without a 30-day written notice.
IDAHO. A 1943 law requires
unions to file financial reports
and prohibits picketing of farm

The Perfect Product
And it came to pass that the
Great God Hereyouare looked
down upon the land of GimmeGimme, which he Lad created
and over which he presided,
and his face darkened as if a
cloud had passed across the
moon.
"You are sad," said an apPrr..iitiee God who had been assigned to him for training. "Is
it because you are discouraged
with the creatures you have
created?"
Hereyouare sighed so deeply
that it rippled waves on the
ocean far below in the land
of Gimme-Gimme. "I have been
trying for fifty years to create
an honest businessman," he
said, "and I have failed."
"Oh, I don't knew," said the
apprentice. God, looking over
the shoulder of Hereyouare.
"There seem to be a good many
respectable and sober merchants
and manufacturers down there.
Many of them live in modett
houses, are kind to their mothers, and contribute substantially to the Community Chest."
"The fact remains," said
Hereyouare, "each and every
one of them advertises his products as perfect, whereas they
know as well as you and I do
that they are not perfect. They
are filled with imperfections.
They are liars, one and all. I
have tried a thousand different
formulas, but it is impossible to
create an honest businessman."
The young apprentice God,
anxious to show his merit, pondered the problem for a few
minutes. "If you cannot make
the businessman honest," he
suggested. -why don't you make
the product perfect? In that
way the advertising would be
true and the man would not
be a liar."
Hereyouare snapped his fingers, creating static on a million radio sets down below.
"You've got it," he said. "If I

*

establishments and processing
plants It also bars union officials from these premises.
MINNESOTA. Jurisdictional
Other
strikes are outlawed.
strikes can be called only after
a 30-day cooling off period and
by majority vote. The act also
bars interference with marketing, manufacturing or processing
of argricultural products.
MARYLAND. A law was enacted here prohibiting sitdown
strikes.
LOUISIANA. This state has
a 1946 version of the anti-union
Case bill which was prevented
from becoming law by President
Truman's veto and which the Republicans are threatening to revive again in the GOP-controlled
80th Congress,

Asylum Asked For
Indonesia Seamen
San Francisco—The Northern California Committee to Win the
Peace will hold a meeting at
Scottish Rite Auditorium November 29 to demand that the
United States grant- the right of
political asylum to 217 Indonesian seamen threatened with deportation.
If the seamen are deported to
Indonesia they face almost cere
tam n death at the hands of Dutch
imperialists because they refused
to load munitions and Americantrained and equipped Dutch
troops to fight against the Independent Republic of Indonesia.

*

*

•

Roger, left, takes the
Broadly Speaking Sidney
mike for the CIO at 6:15 five
nights a week at San Franciico's KYA. At right is CIO Radio
Director Jim San Jule. Roger has for years been one of the
best known news commentators in the entire west, and during
the war was a featured OWL short wave commentator. San Jule
was chief of the OWI's Free Asia Intelligence Section during
the war and was once state CIO legislative director. The increasingly popular program is conducted with the support of
51 local CIO unions in Northern California. A Sunday morning
Roger broadcast has recently been inaugurated over KGO,
northern California ABC outlet.

By MIKE QUIN

. )
ever, the rights were secured 'be inared. • But i Watchful
cannot prevent them from lyworkingman, when no one
by a great industrialist who
ing, I will make their lies the
to be looking, took it
seemed
several
covering
factory
a
built
truth."
screwed it in properly,
and
out
with
ground,
of
And so he went into his lab- thousand acres
and the Great'God Hereyouare
smokestacks that threw such
oratory and labored for many
instructed his apprentice God
clouds of soot into the sky, the
days until he had created an
to reward him by removing sevto
had
Hereyouare
God
Great
perabsolutely
article that was
eral charges of drunken and
wipe
and
his
glasses
off
take
fect, and he looked upon it and
from his
saw that it was good. "In fact, them in order to witness the- disorderly conduct
record.
progress.
it's damn good," he said, "there
When the first perfect article
The industrialist hired thouisn't a thing wrong with it."
had been satisfactorily launched
sands of workers to man a belt
The apprentice God admired
on its mechanical journey, the
the object and agreed with him, line several miles long, and at
industrialist presented . each
last came a day when the first
and together they picked it up
worker with a free, printed
copy of an essay on thrift and
punctuality, which he had written, and promptly called a
meeting of his advertising staff.
"You have witnessed the
birth of a new and revolutionary product," he said,- "and it
will require a new and revolutionary advertising policy to introduce it to the public. Observe the magazines and billboards of the country. Every
company advertises its product
as perfect. Is it any wonder
that no one believes them?, Our
advertising will be different.
We will not claim that it is
perfect. We will say that this
product is not perfect and we
will make no false and extravagant claims in that regard."
One of the advertising men
interrupted him. "But, as a
matter of fact, BA.," he said,
of the absolutely perfect prod- "there doesn't seem Lo be anyand dumped It into the general
ucts began its journey along
confusion of life in the land
thing wrong with the product."
this belt, with men hacking and
of Gimme-Gimme below.
"That doesn't matter," said
It took some time, of course, hammering and twisting and
the industrialist. "No one would
drilling and screwing and
before this, absolutely perfect
believe us if we said so. We
soldering every foot of the way. shall admit it has flaws and
thing was absorbed into the
attended
A great ceremony
general scheme of existence.
they will be convinced we are
Any number of men claimed to the starting of the first article
telling the truth. It will build
on the belt line. A band played
have invented it. There were
confidence."
the national anthem, and the
complicated legal battles over
High in the heavens, the
great industrialist himself
who should have the sole right
God ,Hereyouare shoved
Great
first
screw.
the
screwed
to manufacture it. One man
his halo back on his head and
As it happened, he got the
was driven insane by the comsat on a cloud in disgust. "Well,
screw in crooked, and the Great
plications. °Another committed
split my atoms," he said. "You
from
watching
Hereyouare,
God
murwas
anather
suicide. Still
can't even trick one of them
a
mofor
fearful
was
above,
others
dereo, and a great many
into being honest."
ment that the perfection would
went to jail. Ultimately, how-

Communists
Win French
Election
PARIS (ALN) — Campaigning
on a platform almost identical
with the aims of the General Confederation of - Labor (CGT),
French Communists swung a substantial labor vote away from the
Socialists to emerge from the November 10 national election as
the strongest single party in the
new government.
Among labor's aims supported
by the -Communists are increased
wages as output rises, strict enforcement of price controls, priority for housing and a foreign
policy based on close cooperation
with the three major powers as
well as with all democratic nations.
VOTE FOR PARTY
Unlike voting in the United
States, the French people don't
cast ballots directly for a president. They elect members of the
National Assembly on a party
ticket and the presidency and
premiership generally go to the
leaders of victorous parties.
. The Communists, with 5,475,955 popular votes out of a total
of over 20 million, will have 163
seats in the 619-strong assembly.
Close behind is the rightest Popular Republican Movement(MRF)
with 5,033,430 votes and 160 seats.
The Socialists got 3,454,080 votes
and 93 seats. The rest were split
among numerous small rightwing
parties.
Thirty-three women — 21 of
them Communists--- will sit in the
new assembly, marking the first
time that a permanent French
government includes women.
French women were net allowed
to vote before the war.
Between 1941 and 1943 the
number of business firms in the
*United States declined 16% per
cent.
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CMU Charges Program Misrepresented
By MFOWW Officers in Referendum
SAN FRANCISCO—Co-Chairman Harry Bridges of the Cornmittee for Maritime Unity charged November 21 that officers of
the Marine Firemen's Union were
misrepresenting the position and
program of CMU for the purpose
of influencing the rank and file
of that union to vote against CMU
affiliation.
The charge was made in a detailed letter sent by Bridges to
President V. J. Malone of the
Marine Firemen's Union, which
is presently balloting on affiliation.
Charging that the ballot, itself,
has been worded in such a way-as
to mislead the rank and file,
Bridges' letter said:
"You are well aware, inasmuch
as you participated in drawing
up the program and proposed
rules for the CMU,that any union
can affiliate with the CMU without changing its status—whether
it be CIO, AFL or independent.
MFOWW KEEPS STATUS
"The issue before the firemen
In the matter of affiliation with
CMU is not a change of their independent status, but one of retaining their independent status
and joining with other unions in

a committee for a joint program
of action, alon,g policy lines that
are jointly worked out and agreed
to."
Bridges' letter also replied to
official statements of the Firemen's Union relating to the use
of CMU funds contributed by the
firemen.
Pointing out that MFOWW had
put in only $5,000 against $30,000
contributed by NMU and $30,000
by ILWU, the letter continued:
"The $5,000 is all the firemen's
union paid toward the negotiations publicity, telegrams, teletypes and telephone calls of the
June 15 negotiations, out of which
the firemen certainly got their
share and their money's worth.
CMU BORE BRUNT
- "The CMU carried the fight on
the Coos Bay beef, which was a
beef in which the firemen certainly committed themselves and
stood to gain, and which cost
plenty of money.
"The CMU also was at considerable expense in the September maritime strike and in conducting arbitration proceedings
before James M. Fly. The firemen received the benefits of the
Fly award, particularly the in-

crease on the overtime rate of
$L25 an hour, when the firemen
bad already agreed with PASA
to accept less.
"The total contribution to all
these activities from the firemen's union has been just $5,000,
and not one dollar of firemen's
money has been spent for any
other purpose, or for any purpose other than of direct benefit
to the firemen, or in any way
contrary to that authorized by the
firemen.
MFOWW GET FREE RIDE
-The real story is that the
firemen have been getting
pretty free ride, and instead of
the CMU spending the firemen's
money for extraneous purposes,
the CMU unions have been carrying the main financial burden, in
addition to furnishing the bulk
of the support to the firemen's
union, allowing your organization to make the gains that it
did make.
"If you or anyone else in the
MFOWW can show where one
single dime of firemen's money
was spent in any other way than
that authorized, I, as one CMU
chairman, will do my best to see
that you get your whole sum of
$5,000 refunded to the firemen."

two couples are part of a group of
Squatters These
more than 60 ex-GIs and their families who

moved into the Airport homes, a veterans housing project in
Chicago. The vets had applied to the city's housing authority
a year ago for permission to rent the homes but no action had
been taken. So they marched to the project and took possession themselves.

Lundeberg, King Joe and May Were Fifth Column for Shipowners
SAN FRANCISCO—Three men
Inside the ranks of labor proved
during the lockout just ended
that they Could serve the shipowners more effectively than
three or four full divisions of
the National Guard. These socalled "labor leaders" who always manage to keep in Ftep whit,
the shiplAvntrgidir '0'MT 4 %seek/
are typical of the fifth column
inside the labor movement, ,on
which big business is counting in
its drive to smash the unions.
The three men are Joe Ryan,
czar of the east coast longshoremen's union (ILA); Harry Lundeberg, boss of the Sailors' Union
of the Pacific and Seafarers' International Union; and Captain
May, head of the Masters, Mate
and Pilots.
"King" Joe Ryan got his title
when he had himself elected president for life of the HA at a
modest $20,000 a year. He spends
part of this sum supporting an
army of professional goons to
kick the guts out of any rank-andfiler who dares to speak up
against Ryan's dictatorship. Joe
Ryan used to be king on the"Pacifie coast too; but the west coast
longshoremen put an end to that
in 1934 when they rose in revolt
and established democratic control of their union.
"KING" JOE SCABS
On the east coast too, during
the past year, "King" Joe has
been challenged by the fighting

spirit of the rank and file. But
not yet strongly enough to break
through the goon squad rule
which keeps Joe on his throne.
Ryan delighted the shipowners
when he called recent strikes led
by the Committee for Maritime
Unity a Communist plot. He
pnade ai pour of Use watecfrOnt,
shouldering his way throngli
CMU picket lines for the benefit
of newspapermen.
It was Ryan, with his army of
scabs and strikebreakers terrorizing his own membership, who
made it impossible for Marine
Engineers and the CMU to continue the strike on the east coast
until west coast engineers had
won a preferential hiring clause.
OPPONENTS DUMPED
Ryan's chief, henchman on the
Pacific coast is Harry Lundeberg,
boss of the AFL Sailors' Union.
If you don't believe Lundeberg
holds on to his pie-card by goon
squad tactics, just try a little experiment. Go around to one of
Lundeberg's "membership" meeting and speak your piece.
Last June, a young fellow who
happened to be a member in good
standing of the SUP, did just that.
He took the deck to say he hoped
the Sailors would respect CMU
picket lines. Lundeberg's goons
threw him down a flight of stairs,
then beat him up so badly he had
to be taken to the hospital. A
few days later, Lundeberg ex.
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'1 simply can't find

diapers anywhere!"

pelted this member from the
After the ILWU had reached
agreement on all their demands,
and it looked on September 30
as if the strike might be settled
very quickly, the shipowners suddenly forced a deadlock over the
.steamschooner issue. The Long•shorethenlVvere askitiglfbr
arate contract for steamschooners—twhich all other maritime
unions already have. But the
shipowners wanted to use the
steamschooner beef as a means
for dumping the concessions they
had been forced to make on
safety and wages.
They tried to pretend it was a
jurisdictional dispute.
A shipowner spokesman told
the newspapers: "The Sailors'
Union of the Pacific has informed
us that if we do sign a separate
agreement with the longshoremen, it will strike the entire
coast."
No official of SUP denied this
statement. In effect, they were
helping the shipowners use a
phoney issue as an excuse for
locking out the longshoremen.
This despite the fact that the
ILWU had offered to provide in
writing that the separate contract
they wanted would in no way interfere with work traditionally
performed by Sailors on the
steamschooners.
SUP BACKS SHIPOWNERS_
As the ILWU and other maritime unions fought to break the
lockout, the shipowners dragged
the old Coos Bay dispute into the
picture. Once again officials of
SUP-SIU backed up the shipowners by stating they would not
let their members return to work,
even if the Longshoremen and
Engineers did succeed in breaking the lockout.
On November 16, a shipowner
spokesman told newsmen: Mum
deberg's action merely supports
the position of the Waterfront
Employers' Association that we
must have assurance there will
be no more work stoppages.. "
For WEA, that was an unusually honest statement.
Officials of the AFL Masters,
Mates and Pilots weakened the
position of their own membership
in the fight for preferential hiring by deliberately breaking off
negotiations for a national uni-

form contract. In so doing, they
played into the hands of the shipowners, and undermined the stand
of the Marine Engineers, who
were fighting for a preferential
hiring clause that would be the
same for their members on all
coasts.
CAPTAIN MAY ASSISTS
Captain May here' On' 'tile :west
coast, carried on this same policy
of strengthening the shipowners
and weakening the unions.
When a CMU delegation informed the San Francisco Board
of Supervisors that the port was
in the grip of a lockout, and demanded a resolution from the
Board to put the heat on the shipowners by calling for an end of
the lockout on the same terms
which had settled the strike on
the Atlantic and Gulf, Captain
May opposed that action. The
shipowners had been summoned
to the hearing. gilt did not show
Up. Captain May, however, spoke
for them.
He said the Supervisors had no
business meddling with any such
resolution, and spread the impression that labor was divided on
the very issue of preferential
hiring. That was just what some
of the Supervisors wanted. Captain May gave them the hole they
needed to wiggle through. The
resolution was defeated by a vote
of 5 to 4—and the lockout continued.
CMU BREAKS LOCKOUT
On November 22, the unions of
CMU finally broke the lockout.
Despite the best efforts of Ryan,
Lundeberg and May, the shipownera had been manoeuvered into a
position where they could no
longer delay settlement, and the
unions of CMU with their major
gains intact, voted to return to
work.
And on the same day, Captain
May again stepped into the
..breach. He suddenjy decided to
put out pickets for MMP—after
48 days during which MMP had
"gone fishing," while they got a
free ride on the backs of the Engineers, Longshoremen and other
CMU unions. The Mates had already reached an agreement with
the shipowners which they later
ratified. Thus the only effect of
the last minute picket line was to
prevent union men who had been
pounding the bricks for 41 days

from getting back to work and
earning a little badly needed pay.
decided
Despite this fact,
to give the Mates the benefit of
the doubt on PASA vessels. But
CMU asked Captain May to remove picket lines from foreign
ships, with which the Mato could
obVibusly hSv4 'nd digpuke; 'and
from east mast vessels, with
which the Mates union had already signed a contract. Captain
May refused this request. He refused even to meet with a delegation from CMU which called at
his office.
MAY PROTECTS OWNERS
A crowd of angry longshoremen, encountering Captain May
as he toured his picket line, asked
him some pertinent questions.
What business has MMP got
picketing foreign ships? one
longshoreman demanded.
And Captain May answered:
To protect the American shipowners against foreign competition.
That answer was the tip-ott on
Captain May, "King" Ryan, and
boss Harry Lundeberg. Protecting the interest of the shipowners always comes first. After 48
long days during which Maritime
workers had been kicked in the
face, lied-to, slandered and locked
out by the American shipowners
(who control more than 62 per
cent of the world's merchant tonnage), Captain May wanted to
protect them!

emu

ILWU Auxiliary.
Elects Officers
SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU
Ladies Auxiliary Local 16 last
week installed Ann Anderson as
president. Muriel Melin as vice
president and organizer, Ella Mae
Cook as secretary, and Juanita
Pickering as treasurer for the
coming year.
Five new auxiliary members
were initiated into the local,
bringing current membership to
75. There is currently a membership contest being waged
mons, CMU Auxiliaries in the
city, with the ILVVU's quota set
for 300.
The CMU Auxiliaries are planning a joint Christmas party De,
comber 21 for all auxiliary menihers and their families lt will
be lied at 2 p.m. at the Marine
Cooks and Stewards hall.
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uppressed Rogge
0ST of the nation's papers are talking about
M
the suppressed Rogge report but, like the
weather, few are doing anything about it.
The 400-page document prepared by the former
sedition trial prosecutor for Attorney General Tom
Clerk is the most complete official record showing
the extent of Nazi penetration into US affairs.
It names the people who worked with the Germans, records the dates of their meetings, the
amount of money paid and by whom. Because it
pulls no punches, 0. John Rogge, special assistant
to the attorney general, who wrote it, was fired.
He is now on a nationwide speaking tour, revealing
the contents of the document.
The report, officially, is still listed as a Justice
Department "top secret" but Rogge has made portions of it available to the press. Many of the
important sections which he has already discussed
in his speeches, however, have still gone unreported by most of the papers.
Here are some of the suppressed highlights:
1. Readers' Digest Editor DeWitt Wallace ordered $4,300 paid to Lawrence Dennis, alleged
seditionist and self-styled intellectual leader of
American fascism. The money was to "tide Dennis
over" while he discontinued his pro-nazi Weekly
Foreign Letter, which Wallace feared would land
Dennis in jail. The payments began in 1941 and
continued after Pearl Harbor.

WHEELER IS ACCUSED
2. James D. Mooney, vice president of General
Motors, who subsidized the native fascist Society
of Sentinels, met with a. Nazi agent, Gerhard
Westriek, and told him he would try la sell President Roosevelt on getting along with Germany,
even after Hitler had overrun France, Belgium,
Holland and Norway.
3. Sosthenes Behn, president of International
Telephone & Telegraph Co., not only met with
Westrick and discussed doing business wtih Hitler,
but after the Nazis occupied Czechoslovakia discussed the division of the assets of some Czech
companies with the Germans.
4. Sen. Burton K. Wheeler's famous isolationist
slogan,"We don't want to plow under every fourth
American boy," originated with the Nazi propaganda ministry in Berlin and was brought to Washington by an unnamed person. Roosevelt attacked
Wheeler after the senator used the slogan in an
America First speech.
(It is Wheeler who Rogge says is responsible
for the report being suppressed. Washington
stories claim Wheeler is also responsible for
Rogge's discharge, the senator allegedly convincing
President Truman that Rogge should be punished
for revealing the facts about native fascists.)

VON WIEGAND A PHONEY
5. Carl Byoir, top-drawer New York public relations counsel, received more than $100,000 from
the Nazis for propagandizing for them.
6. A purported interview with Hitler, signed
by Karl von Wiegand June 14, 1940, and circulated
by Hearst-owned International News Service, the
Hearst and Patterson-McCormick papers, was a
phony. The report says the interveiw never took
place. Instead, the Nazi propaganda ministry formulated some questions, had Hitler answer them
and then gave the material to von Wiegand, who
wrote he had personally interviewed the Nazi
fuehrer and could assure the world that Hitler and
Germany desired peace.
7. Readers Digest Editor George T. Eggleston and Douglas M. Stewart of Scribnert Comnientator received $39,008 from mysterious
sources, at least $15,000 of which was personally
riven to them by the Nazi press attache in Washington. The money was used to circulate pro-Nazi
propaganda in the Commentator and in the Lake
Geneva Herald, a paper they started for that purpose.
8. Readers' Digest senior editor Paul Palmer
met with Nazi agents in this country. Regarded
as the contact man between the Germans and the

By George SeIdes and Victor Wein
(For Federated Press and The Dispatcher)

American Industrialists and other native bigshots
had close ties to the German Nazis. For establishing
his fact and daring to let it be known,Special Assistant
itakttorney General John Rogge was fired by Attorney
General Clark and the newspapers have shown no
desire to print the sensational details.
It remained for the editor of the weekly news.
letter, In Fact, to dig up the report and pass the story
on to the labor press.
Ala

NO FISH STORY
Ex-Representative Martin Dies was extremely cooperative where George Sylvester
Viereck, chief Nazi propagandist in the U. S.,
was concerned,/ The Rogge report says that
Hamilton Fish, another Nazi-loving ex-congressman, called Dies from Viereck's New
York apartment one night in 1938 and asked
that Viereck's sgheduled appearance before
the/Dies committee be shelved.
Reason: Fish and Viereck were collaborating on an article for Liberty magazine on the
necessity of a war referendum. Dies was helpful and Viereck did not have to appear.
P. S. The magazine refused to print the
article.
Digest, he introduced Dennis to DeWitt Wallace
and asked the Nazis for help in starting a new
subtle pro-Nazi magazine. Former Nazi Ambassador Hans Thomsen is quoted as saying: "Palmer
seemed to be a special admirer of Germany and
wanted to engage in some sort of activity."

LINDBERGH WAS FAVORITE
9. Father Charles E. Coughlin sent Leo T.
Reardon, a special emissary, to Berlin. There he
met with Nazi Foreign Minister Joachim von Ribbentrop, assured him of Coughlin's admiration for
the Nazis and their principles and spoke against
Roosevelt and the Jews. He also transmitted some
suggestions from Coughlin for a more effective use
of Nazi propaganda in the U. S.
10. Charles A. Lindbergh was the Nazis' favorite.
His work in the U. S. was regarded so highly by
Berlin that Paul K. Schmidt, head of the German
foreign office press department, ordered that Lind-

FISH

COUGHLI

LINDBERG

bergh's name should not be praised too highly in
the German press since it would tend to disereet„
his great work in the U. S. Lindbergh gave Goerifig
a silver dish as a birthday present for Goering's
daughter.
11. Anne Lindbergh's articles were allegedly
ghost-wrtiten for her by Dennis, according to a
statement by Dennis' secretary, Betty Kern.

LEWIS HELPED NAZIS
One of the most sensational aspects of the report
was the charge that John L. Lewis, president of
the United Mine Workers (AFL) and former head
of the CIO, helped the Nazis obtain Mexican oil for
their war machine, aided Hermann Goering's plan
for a negotiated peace and then agreed to a fantastic German scheme to defeat Roosevelt for re.
election in 1940.
The report details State Department documents,
written by then Assistant Secretary of State A. A.
Berle, Jr., at the specific request of Roosevelt,
which cites the labor leader's activities on behalf
of the Nazis. Associated with Lewis in these ventures, and pictured as completely dominating him,

NAZI MAILING LIST
' The U. S. mail at one time during the Nazi
propaganda campaign was virtually supported
by the Germans. The' Rogge report says that
the Nazi mailing list in this country included:
650,000 teachers, 157,000 clergymen, 152,000
physicians, 144,000 lawyers, 75,000 dentists,
46,197 of the larger investors, 21,435 newspapers, 15,000 municipal officers, 11,687 millionaires, 11,000 libraries, 7,419 state legislators, 7,000 accountants, 5,500 judges.

FORD

LEWIS

WHEELI
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Is the late William R. Davis, a wealthy oil promoter, who allegedly acted as a Nazi agent and
was the link between Lekis and Goering. The
report says the Nazis had a $5 million slush fund
available to defeat Roosevelt in 1940, but there
is no evidence that Lewis received any part of it.

DEWEY PLEASED NAZIS'
Rogge, in his report, which is based in part on
Interviews with various Nazi leaders who since
were executed at Nuernberg, says the Nazis were
•

CCHonest, Folks- thee s'
no±kg key-et"
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"International fascism, though defeated in battle, is not dead. The enemies of democracy did
not lay down their weapons on V-E or V-J day....

FASCISM NOT DEAD
"Fascism is not dead in the U. S. On the contrary, it is now in the process of postwar reconversion. . • . The old familiar faces are once again
spouting the old familiar fascist lies. Out from
under the stones once more are sprawling those
Americans who until Pearl Harbor damned democracy, our President and Congress, applauded
every Axis triumph and echoed every Nazi propaganda tune, spread disunity and hate."
As part of his recommendations, Rogge
proposed a grand jury investigation of
Eggleston and Stewart and their indictment for perjury. Under the statute of
limitations, the indictment must be returned by December, otherwise they
cannot be tried for telling a grand
jury in 1941 that they didn't know
the source of the $39,000 they
received to publish their proNazi propaganda. Rogge points
out in the report that both
men were liable for trial under the foreign agents registration act but that the statute of limitations has already saved them from that
charge.
He also recommends,"with
regret, that the trial of the
26 alleged seditionists
be dropped — "none
prossed" -- because
recent U. S. supreme
court rulings on free
speech and press
would make a conviction extremely
unlikely.
•
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WHIRLER

Pointing to unionbusting campaigns and widespread . discrimination because of
race, color and
creed as evidence that the
U S has already
succumbed to
the fascist program, Rogge
asks that the entire
American
educational system be revised to
teach real democracy, expose the Nazi
myth of racial superiority and clarify the
role of labor unions in
our society.
Another way to halt fascist inroads would be removal
of second class mail permits
from alleged sedition publications, including such hate-peddling sheets as the Cross & the
Flag and X-Ray, Rogge believes. He
also praises local community crackdowns on fascist activity. Such action
was recently taken in Chicago. where
Gerald L. K. Smith and some of his cohorts were arrested for creating disturbances.
For the future security of our count ry," the report warns, "we should also know the full story oL
cartels and the collaboration between German and
American industrialists."
First chapters of the story were uncovered by
the Kilgore committee which had its funds cut and
its staff reduced when it was on the verge of obtaining new sensational evidence showing the interlocking industrial relationships between Nazi and
American firms,
The FBI and anti-trust division of the Justice
Department should pursue the investigation,
Rogge suggests, until the complete role of .Amerlea's industrial leaders in the worldwide fascist
network is exposed.

DAVIS

GOERING

willing to back anyone in their scheme to get rid
of Roosevelt.
They preferred Governor Thomas E. Dewey of
New York and tried to work for his election in
1944. The anti-Semetic tinge in the 1944 campaign, capped by the "Clear it with Sidney" slogan,
had the Nazis chortling with glee.
Other persons they regarded as not too hostile
to them, according to Rogge, were ex-President
Herbert Hoover, ex-Vice President John N. Garner,
former Postmaster General James A. Farley and
particularly Senator Wheeler.
One of the most important sections of the report has been completely ignored by virtually all
papers. This is the section headed Recommendations and Conclusions. In it Rogge declares:

•
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[Meet Mr. Julius Stern, the Veterans' Mr. Anthony
SAN FRANCISCO — A Towheaded youngster sporting a ruptured duck on his mess jacket
vess next in line.
*4Cotild you give me some information about joining the merchant marine?" he asked the big
man behind the desk at the California State Employment Office.
He was talking to Julius Stern,
director of the San Francisco
CIO Veterans Bureau.
"Had any experience," Stern
asked.
"No. I'm from Tacoma. Lived
near the sea, that's all. In the
army I was a cook and a mess
sergeant, and figured I could
qualify for that kind of work."
HERE fS HOW
"Well, this is how it works,"
Stern told the veteran. He told
him about the cooks and bakers
examinations he'd have to take
first. He told him he'd send him
over to the maritime unions to
get sailing papers. He told him
that veterans have preference of
employment
"In the meantime, how are you
fixed for money? Have you filed
for your GI Unemployment Insurance?"
The veteran shook his head.
"Well, let me tell you some." And Stern explained
thing
what was coming to the veteran
and how he should go about getting it. "Come and see me Monday and I'll have heard from the
unions about that job," he concluded.
THANKS A MILLION
"Gee, thanks a million, Mr.
Stern. Thanks a million." And
the 144th person to be interviewed that day stepped up to the
desk next.
"Mr. Stern, I got hurt in the
army Easel il can't i do -machinist
work anymore.. ."
Julius Stern is a member of
ILWU Local 10. He was in on
'34, '36, and the last strike. He
expects he'll be in some tough
fights ahead.
He got back over a year ago
after 20 months directing port
battalion work off British docks
all through the blitz. He's had his
desk at the United States Em-

ployment Offices in San Francisco ever since. His job is to help
all CIO members who come to
him for help. But mainly his
job is to help the veterans with
their troubles.
"They got all kinds," Stern
says. "Mainly its getting jobs.
Then they need to know about
their unemployment insurance,
and vocational rehabilitation, and
disability benefits and general
vets information. Like guys want
loans from the bank, or they want
to know about apprentice training. Or maybe a vet's wife has
left him and he just wants to
talk."
HE'S A WORKER
That's Julius Stern's job. But
it's more. Because Stern sees the
veteran as a worker first. That
means his problems include housing for his family, elimination of
racial discrimination, strengthening his union. Officially Stern's
day begins at 9 a. m. and ends at
5 p. m. when the Employment Office closes. But at nights there
are the meetings. Sometimes two
or three in one night.
Last week's schedule included:
Sneaking before the Institute

on Democratic Relations and getting them to go on record for the
immediate beginning of a public
works program .to prepare for
hard times ahead.
The following night he spoke
before the Council for Civic
Unity on the CIO program
against race discrimination,
lie talked to UAW Local 76 in
Oakland on disability benefits.
GOT 2,000 HOUSES
He appeared before the San
Francisco Board of Supervisors
and got them to go on record
for bringing in 2,000 extra housing units for veterans, and also
to oppose non-essential construction hi the city. A representative
of the Chamber of Commerce
argued against him on the
grounds that his proposal interfered with free enterprise. Stern
won out.
Stern sees his responsibilities
this way: "On the job we've got
a good union contract and we got
stewards to protect and enforce
that contract. But off the job,
what has the worker got? I'm
here to help him get what he's
entitled to."

Europe Will
Starve If UN
Fails to Act(ALN)

LAKE SUCCESS, N. Y.
—Unless the United Nations general assembly can agree on a plan
to provide food to war-torn
Europe before the scheduled
close of its session in December,
hunger in the postwar world will
be even more acute than before
the war, when the health of twothirds of the world's population
was seriously menaced by malnutrition.
UNRRA shipments, which have
meant the difference between life
and death to millions of people
in countries which bore the brunt
of the war, will be cut off December 31. If the UN doesn't act,
there wil be no world authority
to send supplies where they're
needed most. Instead, starving
peoples will be helped on a hitor-miss basis, depending on the
whim of the few countries which
have enough surplus to spread
around.
UN DEBATES PROPOSAL
The UN debate centers around
a proposal by UNRRA Director
General F. H. LaGuardia that the
general assembly vote a $400 million emergency fund to meet
world needs in 1947. Without
this, he warned, Greece, Yugoslavia, Albania, Poland, Czechoslovakia, Italy, Austria, the Ukraine and White Russia will be
facing starvation.
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Press Can't Believe
People Think It Unfree
'How many persons in this
audience believe the American
press is free?'
"That questiqn was, put to
2,50Q,,men pnc1 vgolinipn,4
George V. Denny jr., moderator of the Town Meeting of
the Air, at the beginning of
the warmup period preceding
a nationwide broadcast discussion of press freedom here
(Akron, Ohio).
"Only a scattering few persons raised their hands.
"'How many believe the
American press is not free?'
asked Denny.
"A forest of hands appeared."
That's the story as reported
in the newspaper publishers'
organ Editor & Publisher.
Over it they put a heading:
"Critics of Press Pack Akron
'Town Meeting

American Millionaires In
American Action Hail GOP

NEW YORK (FP)—American
Action, Incorporated, new national organ of big business reaction,
held a post-election victory celebration at the Waldorf-Astoria
Hotel November 12.
The $10-a-plate banquet was
sponsored by the National Economic Council, which is headed by
Merwin K. Hart, one of the organizers of American Action.
RAISED ONE MILLION
Hart's secretary told Federated
Press that he didn't want the
press to know anything about the
dinner and refused to give the
names of those who were invited,
but a private investigation disclosed that prominent among the
diners were the active leaders of
American Action. The new organization made its debut in the 1946
..•11111 Here is longshoremen Julius Stern in action elections with a million dollar
fund for the defeat of progressive
ern.'
I m a vet and
as director of the CIO Veteran's Bureau in congressmen.
San Francisco. Stern services all kinds of veterans with all kinds of problems. On top, Stern
Guest of honor was radio com(center) is shown referring veteran E. N. Thomas to Ray Lasater, director of the AFL Vet- mentator
Upton Close, who did
erans' Bureau. Both men hold down desks at the state employment office (formerly USES), the spade work for American
and veterans who want jobs covered by either CIO or AFL contracts are sent to them. Below, Action in 1945 and is now sponStern is shown taking down the name of another unemployed vet who wants a job longshoring. sored in his regular weekly broad-
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Elinor Kahn
left San Francisco for New York this week
where she will take over the
job as director of research for
the National Maritime Union.
Miss Kahn helped to found the
ILWU Research Department
four years ago, and since then
has assisted in all the important longshore negotiations
and arbitration cases. She directed presentation of the
longshore case before the factfinding board last April, and
for the past several months has
been on loan to the Committee
for Maritime Unity as tesearch
coordinator in presenting the
ACA, NMU, and MCS cases
on collateral issues winning
the Fly arbitration award.

New Job

cast by Hart's organization. Close
delivered his broadcast from the
dais. Cheers and applause came
from the dinner guests as he got
off these quips:
THEY AREN'T AFRAID
"We now have a Congress
which is not afraid of labor
posses,.,
"This country, .,and even its
atom bomb, belongs to us again."
Seated on the dais with Close
and Hart were John F. Raskob,
an organizer of the defunct
Liberty League, Samuel B. Pettengill of Frank Gannett's Committee for Constitutional Government, General Ilugh H. Drum and
Lammot duPont, one of American Action's millionaire industrialist angels.
Among the other sponsors were
John T. Flynn, an America
Firster; Ogden H. Hammond,
former envoy to Spain who like
Hart is a propagandist for General Francisco Franco; Vice President John A. Zellers of Remington-Rand; and George H. Cless,
Jr., who wrote for the Nazi-subsidized Scribner's Commentator.

IN evemuer

World Labor Round-up
By Allied Labor News
HAWAII(ALN)--Twenty-two of
37 candidates backed by Hawaii's
CIO-PAC won in the Nov. 5 elections. Of 30 seats in the terntorial House of Representatives,
13 will be filled by,PAC-indorsed
people, including four prominent
members of International Longshoremen's & Warehousemen's
Union (CIO). In- eight senatorial
contests, three PAC-supported candidates won office. Both the
House and the 15-man Senate
will be divided about evenly between pro-labor and anti-labor
forces, Six others won municipal
posts.
d,

*

*

MEXICO (ALN)—Organized
labor made plans to tighten its
boycott against' all merchandise
moving to or from Franco Spain.
At a conference attended by representatives of the Mexican Federation of Labor, numerous national unions and anti-Franco organizations, a commission headed
by delegates of longshoremen,
communications workers, public
workers, electrical workers, railwaymen and customs workers
was appointed to insure enforcement of the boycott.
* * *
BRITAIN (ALN)—A widening
revolt against the foreign policy
of the British Labor government
—first reflected last month in
the passage of an anti-Franco
resolution by the Trades Union
Con g r es s—was demonstrated
anew November -13 when 59 Labor members of Parliament
signed a plea that the government "recast its conduct of international affairs" toward closer
cooperation with the Soviet
Union. •
* * •
)-1—Fonn'a(
VENZULA•
tion of a Venezuelan Federation
of Labor, which will seek immediate affiliation to the Latin
American Federation of Labor
(CTAL) was announced by Ven..
ezuelan union leaders on their
return from the Montreal International Labor Oiganization conference.
*
*
GREECE (ALN)—There's a
good possibility that the government will restore certain union
rights, primarily to ease British
labor pressure on Foreign Secretaty Ernest Bevin for his support of a government that has
wiped out all union freedom.
Confirming this is the resignation of Greek Labor Minister
Andrew Stratos, who took a diehard stand against permitting
elected union leaders to return
to their posts.
* *

An, twin
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Hall Flays
Stainback
Machine

policy," in the opinion of rail
waymen from Central American
and the Carribean countries
HONOLULU—Charging Terrimeeting in Guatemala. The
union parley foresaw the possi- torial Governor Ingram Stainback
bility of a newt "imperialist" with using Territorial appointwar from the Wall Street stand ments- to build his political maand resolved that Latin Amen- chine, ILWU Regional Director
for Hawaii, Jack Hall, has re* * *
signed from the Honolulu Police
... AUSTRALIA (ALN)—U. S. Commission last week.
anti-trust laws will be used as
In a stinging letter to the Gova guide in a new Australian gov- ernor, Hall said, "The technique
ernment effort to clip the wings of building political machines
of monopolies. Flaws in the U. through patronage may be comS. laws, however, will be care- mon among Southern Democrats
fully avoided, according to At- and in the bailiwick of New
torncy General Clarence Martin., Jersey's Boss Hague. Howeverwho says: "One of the outstand- 1 will not be a part of it."
ing lessons to be learned from • Governor Stainback had rethe
t
American legislation is the quested Hall's resignation ostencapacity of big business to find sibly because the ILWU official
a legal loophole to circumvent had publicly attacked Circuit
the law." Judge Phillip Rice's ex parte
* * •
action during the Hawaiian sugar
PUERTO RICO (A)
--x strike. Rice had issued a tempostudents rary restraining order pending a
thousand university
staged a one-day protest strike hearing on a petithin for injuncagainst President Truman's veto tion against the union without
of a bill which would have made affording the union an opportuity
Spanish the official language of to cross examine witnesses.
the
island's
instruction
in
Real reason for Stainback's deschools. Though Spanish is their
mand that he resign, Hall said,
native tongue and the language
most widely used on the island, was because the CIO Political Acstudents will have to use English tion Committee refused to endorse
Stainback's hand-picked and dein the schools.
feated candidate for delegate to
• *
SOVIET UNION (ALN)—A congress, Mr. Borthwick, in the
rapid increase in the supply of recent elections. In his letter of
resignation, Hall said:
food and consumers' goods avail"While I am not an official of
able to the Soviet public is envisaged as a result of the expan- PAC, on many occasions you resion of cooperative trade. quested me to use my influence
Amount of consumers* goods is in obtaining PAC support for /dr.
expected to rise by 150 per cent Borthwick. I am sure you knew
in 1947. Under the new five-year at the time had I been inclined
plan, wages in 1950 will be 411 to comply with your request I
per cent above the 1945 level would have been specifically in
and the average cost of produc- violation of the statutes which
prohibit political activity by
tion ,tedli be cut 17 pr cleat.
Police Commissioner.'

Wallace Calls for War
Against Republicans

NEW YORK (FP)—The Republicans are certain to usher
in a depression, Henry A. Wallace told a luncheon here
November 12 as he took over
his duties as editor of the New
Republic.
Although he would not set
a date on his prediction, Wallace said bluntly: "There will
be a depression. Reaction will
sweep this country until unemployment sets in." A bust
' could be forestalled, he added,
"but I don't expect the Republicans to take the action
necessary to prevent it."
"I can be as pious as President Truman, but not so hope' fill in thinking the Rettublicans might have a liberal program," he said. "It's going to
mean war with the Republican
GUATEMALA (ALN)—"Wall
party and, as far as I am conStreet is reversing the progrescerned, war with them is on
sive policies of Roosevelt and is
right now."
undermining his good neighbor

MOSCOW (ALN)—All railway
and ports wrecked by the Germans during the war are now
back in operation, the government revealed November 11. Besides restoring all rail lines,
Soviet railway workers have laid
622 miles of new track.

PAC Pays Off in Cash
For ILWU Local 209
CLEVELAND—PAC activity
paid off in cash here for WWII
Local 209 members at Bingham Hardware plant. A PAC
election poster, after having
been exhibited on the union
bulletin board for approximately half a day, was torn off
by management, whose political sympathies lie with the reactionary Republican party. ,
CONTRACT BREACH
The union immediately
chargedmanagementwith
• breach of contract, 'since the
ILWU contract specifically allows the posting of notices of
union meetings. Upon threat
of legal action, the company
finally paid off for the violacreasing the wages
tion t
of all tinlinembers 10 cents
per hour for the duration of
the present agreement. This
could not have been accomplished had not the minium,
breached its contract.
An estimate of the damages
amounts to $70 per man, or
roughly $9,000 over all.

Unionists Jailed on
Phoney Charge
NEW YORK (FP)--Eight United Electrical Radio & Machine
Workers (CIO) members were
found guilty here of desecrating
the American flag they used in a
May Day parade to catch $53.93
in coins from spectators for
strike relief.
The UE members, including a
local president, were from Elisabeth, N. J. Their local, at the
time of the parade, was in the
18th week of its 'tribe at the
Phelps Dodge Copper Co.'s Elizabeth plant.
The seldoih-used statute under
which the unionists were convicted carries a maximum penalty of•a yeari in prison and a
fine of $500 each. Presiding Justice Henry H. Curran called the
strikers' use of the flag "disgraceful."
The long strike also saw the
murder of a UE member, Mario
Russo, by Phelps-Dodge thugs.
No arrests were made in that
incident.

Bridges Warns:Basic Training Over—Battles Lie Ahead
San Francisco—In recommending ratification of the New Coast
longshore agreement, ILWU
President Harry Bridges told
local 10 members: "You've had a
little basic training, boys. The
real fights are ahead."
Bridges outlined a period of,
black reaction scheduled when
the new Republican Congress convenes, he emphasized.
"That doesn't mean we can't
fight and win. We must fight. We
have no alternative. It's the
national administration which
has quit the fight and dumped all
of those who wanted to fight.

We've got no friends in governmeat. They're shipowners.
"Some unions may think they
can get by if they make a deal
with the right, but they'll find
out they're wrong. That's what
some of the German unions
thought before Hitler. But they
got the axe, too.
"There are going to be tough
times ahead. If we handle ourselves right we'll wia. We've got
to know where we're going and
we'll get there."
Bridges declared that the
ILWU has emerged from the recent strike in better shape than
any other union in the country.

"Mara because we're a rank and
rite outfit," he said. "We've got
the best war record, the best
record with veterans, and the
best record with unions overseas."
lREDIEMBER JUNE 15
Referring to workers in France,
Jugoslavia and the Soviet Union,
Bridges continued, —chose peapie will support us When we asked for help last June 15 they
came through. We didn't ask
them this time, but remember,
there'll be another June 15."
(Contract termination date for
all maritime contracts is set for
June 15, 1947).

- Oust- Bilbo Campaign Gains Momentum as Petition Drive Begins
'NEW YORK—The National
Committee, To Oust Bilbo has
launched a 'petition campaign
calling upon the United States
Senate to unseat the notorious
fascist Mississippi Senator. It is
hoped to have one million signatures on the petition to present
to the Senate January 1 when the
new Congress convenes.
Bilbo is the man who has pubHely admitted membership in the
Ku Klux Klan and urged that
negroes be prevented from voting
by seeing to it that they can't
vote "and the best time to do it
Is the night before." Furthermore he offered to give legal aid
to any persons running into trine
isle as a result of theft nightshirt activities. "Eve defended
people in 31 'envier eases in my
s

life and got them off free....
How I did it is my business."
PRAISED HITLER
Back in 1938, the racist Bilbo
praised the anti-semitic and racial
superiority ideology of Hitler and
said that what the United States
needs is a Mussolini. Said he:
"Germans appreciate the importance of race values, They understand that racial improvement
is the greatest asset any country
And in 1945 Missiscan have
sippi's senior senator remarked:
Some Catholics in this country
are lined up with some rabbis
trying to bring racial equality
to the Negroes."
This is the man that even his
own state cannot tolerate—for he
was re-elected to Congress by the
narrowest margin hi a lily-white

primary election. While he was
a member of the Mississippi State
Senate, the legislature passed the
following resolution:
"Resolved, in view of the unexplained inconsistencies and in
herent improbabilities in the testimony of Senator Bilbo, his
established bad character and
lack of credibility, that the Sonate of Mississippi does hereby
condemn his entire bribery
charge, and the statement of the
role be played as detective and
decoy, as a trumped up falsehood,
utterly unworthy of belief; resolved further, that as a result
of the conduct of Senator Theodone G, Bilbo in this matter, and
the testimony produced in this investigation, the Senate proflounces Bilbo as unfit- to sit

with honest, upright men in a respectable legislative body, and he
•
is hereby asked to resign.'
In regard to his record in the
U. S. Senate Bilbo voted to kill
OPA, against FFJ)C and for the
anti labor Case Bill and the Truman Draft Labor Act.
Helen Gehapt* Douglas, Congresswoman from the 14th district of California, characterizes
Bilbo as a disgrace to the United
States. Now that the world has
shrunk and men have been
brought face to face, we can no
longer afford the luxury of BitWm, If we the people do not
individually pretest Bilboism, we
tacitly, in our silence sod indifferenee, betray the ideal of
democracy."
Among prominent Ameficans of

all ranks and walks of hie found
on the Oust Bilbo Committee are:
George F. Addett United Auto
W o r k e r's Secretary-Treasurer;
Mark Ethridge, former publisher
of a Nashville Tennessee daily
paper; actors John Garfield and
Gene Kelly: artists Rockwell Kent
and Anton Refreger; movie writKanin, Dorothy
ers Garson
Parker and Donald Ogden Stewart; Congressman Adam Clayton
Powell; Paul Robeson, Harvard
astronomer Harlow Shapley and
Guy Emery Shipler, editor of the
Churchman.
In starting the drive to oust
Bilbo, the Committee appeals to
the Senate of the United States
- the sole judge of its members
--not to seat fastiat Blab. neat
January.

*
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Box Score on Dock
Strike Settlement
Main Issues
Safety—The Pacific Coast Marine Safety Code will be included
in the coast agreement. In addition, a Safety Commission will
be established to investigate all problems of health and safety.
The Commission will consist of three impartial persons (Special
Mediator Dr. Nathan Feinsinger will propose a list of names and
if the parties cannot agree within ten days, the Impartial Chairman will select the Commission).and will submit a written report
of an advisory nature within 30 days.
Wages-15 cent per hour wage increase effective November 17,
1946, bringing basic pay to $1.52 an hour, overtime pay to $2.28 an
hour.
Vacations—Qualifying hours for longshoremen, clerks and
carloaders are reduced from 1500 to 1344 for vacations payable
in 1947 for work performed in 1946.
Stand-by Time is eliminated. Longshoremen, clerks and carloaders will be paid 4 hours minimum when reporting for work.
•
•
•
Steam Schooners—Negotiations for a new steam schooner
agreement will begin, and in the meantime the present agreement will be extended. The parties will negotiate the definition
of a steam schooner and arbitrate this if no agreement is
reached. Steam schooner trade is limited to operations between the
ports of California, Oregon, and Washington, and between these
ports and British Columbia and Alaska, excluding vessels operated between Seattle and Puget Sound ports and Alaska.
•
•
*
Termination Date and Wage Review—The contract is effective
November 17, 1946, to June 15, 1947, and subject to wage review
January 1, 1947, on 30 days notice of reopening.
Retroactive Pay—Deadline for payment due under the June
14 agreement is extended to November 25 in Seattle, San Francisco, and Southern California, and until December 10 for Portland. This includes all pay to longshoremen, clerks and carloaders under the June, 1946, agreement except for explosive
pay for clerks which will be delayed beyond those dates. Money
still due carloaders and clerks under,the 1945 War Labor Board
order will be paid as quickly as possible.
*

S

*

Sling Load Limits—They remain unchanged and are not sub-

ct to negotiation.
•

5

•

Port Agents—The Impartial Chairman will name the port
agents, and they will serve under instructions. of 1941 unless
amended by mutual agreement or by the Impartial Chairman.
*
•
Disputes—Disputes as to work stoppages properly before the
Labor Relations Committee or the Impartial Chairman shall have
precedence over all other disputes, without waiver of any rights
of the ILWU or the Waterfront Employers Association under the
grievance procedure of the contract.

Additional Items
1. The 10 cent hatch tender differential is extended to San
Francisco.
2. The parties %'ill negotiate or refer to the Impartial Chairman completion of the War Labor Board order of 1945 with regard
La the East Bay Hiring Hall and ship gangs in San Francisco.
3. Clerks in California and Portland will return to work
under the provisions of existing agreements as amended November 17, but changes in working conditions established after September 30, 1946, and prior to the return to work will be considered centred violations unless than are made by agreement
of the parties.
4. Clerks issues of additional penalty rates and extended application of penalties shall be negotiated for 30 days and if not
settled shall go to the Impartial Chairman under the longshore
contract for arbitration.
5. The clerks have reserved to them the right in accordance
with the Labor Relations Board Order of September 28, 1946, to
seek consolidation of all clerks agreements into one coastwide
contract.
6, Additional penalties of carloaders are subject to the same
provisions as additional penalties for clerks.
7. All disputes pending in the Labor Relations Committee
before September 30, 1946, have been dropped except issues pertaining to: 1. Rate of pay to longshoremen engaged as instructors for the army in San Pedro during the war. 2. Issues pertaining to subsistence in Columbia River ports. 3. Dispatcher's
pay in Eureka. 4. Puget Sound dispute concerning whether ILWU
men working in ILA ports work under ILWU or ILA conditions.

These members of the Coast Longshore Negotiating Committee posed sans beards immediately
after the signing of the new longshore contra ct that terminated the 48 day strike. The committee had originally pledged not to shave until the strike's end, but after several weeks'
growth of beard and stern complaints from wives, one by one they reneged. Frank Andrews
from Olympia, Washington, claims to have stood firm the longest, and insists that the other
committee members owe him a steak dinner. From left to right are Howard Bodine from the
Columbia River, Frank Andrews from Puget So und, German Buick° from Northern California,
William S. Lawrence from Southern California and George Clark from Puget Sound.

Beards That Never Grew

MEBA Answers Lundeberg
Red-Baiting Against CMU
SAN FRANCISCO — The Marine Engineers in their Bulletin
for November. 17 have answered
Harry Lundeberg's recent redbaiting attacks on the Committee
for Maritime Unity. It stated
that the reason MEBA modified
its original demands for preferential hiring was because the
shipowners were determined to
lockout the ILWU and MEBA
for a long time in order to smash
the CIO unions on the waterfront.
It was apparent, the Bulletin

CRU Again
Talks With
Barge Lines
ST. LOUIS—Negotiations are
expected to be resumed shortly
between the Committee for Rivers
Unity and the Federal Barge
lines with workers relieved of
their restricting civil service
status.
Announcement that the Department of Commerce had recommended lifting of the civil
service status to the Civil Service
Commission was made by CRU
November 15.
CRU threatened to strike the
Federal Barge Lines unless a
satisfactory agreement could be
reached. Negotiations were to be
resumed as soon as Harold Young
of the Commerce Department returned from Washington.
CRU UNITES CIO, AFL
The Committee for Rivers
Unity is composed of International Longshoremen & Warehousemen's Union, National Maritime
Union, Marine Engineers Beneficial Association and the AFL
International
Longshoremen's
Association and the Master,
Mates and Pilots Union.
Last September 29, CR U
warned the Federal Barge Lines,
subsidiary of Inland Waterways
Corporation, they would face a
strike unless they renewed a contract which expired in June and
granted wage increases,

continued, that the shipowners
were prepared to wait until the
incoming reactionary Republican
Congress yould pass legislation
to outlaw 'The closed shop. Furthermore, it was pointed out, the
employers are set first of all to
break the ILWU — the main
source of labor strength on the
waterfront.
SHIPOWNERS ARGUE
Ship owners argue it,is added,
"when the ILWU and the militant Bridges leadership is destroyed, the seagoing unions will
be easy pickings." These monopolists of Montgomery street are
not now using the same methods
which failed in 1934. "Today
they are using the AFL against
the CIO to break strikes."
The MEBA Bulletin cited the
example of Captain Charles F.
May of the °Master, Mates and
Pilots Union who appeared before the San Francisco Board of
Supervisors' recently to argue
against a resolution calling for
settlement of the West Coast
strike on the basis of the East
and Gulf coast agreements.
COLLUSIONS CHARGED
The MEBA Bulletin concluded
that the membership of'the Engineers should clearly understand
why the vicious attacks upon
MEBA and CMU occur at this
time. "It is part of the strategy
of AFL to attack and disrupt
CIO unions externally and internally, in collusion with the
employers wherever possible,
with a view to splitting and
eventually capturing such CIO
unions."

APL Election Postponed
SAN FRANCISCO—The National Labor Relations Board,
after ILWU Local 34 filed unfair labor practices against the
American President Lines,
amended its original direction
of an election for the company's office workers so that
date for the NLRB election is
postponed "to such time as the
Board may in the future direct."

AFL-Bosses Collusion
Charged by NLRB
SAN FRANCISCO--A complaint charging the American
Patrol Service with collusion
with the AFL Seafarers International Union was issued by
the NLRB last week, and hearings on the charge before an
NLRB Trial Examiner will begin December 3.
American Patrol Service,
which supplies contract watchmen on the waterfront, was
specifically charged with warning its employees not to join
or remain members of the
ILWU, and with urging them
to become members of the
AFL Seafarers International
Union. American Patrol was
also charged with discharging
ILWU members.
ILWU Local 34 had filed unfair labor charges against the
company.

Young Patrol
Election Was
Unfair: NLRB
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU Local 34's fight to have set aside
the NLRB election results for
the Young Patrol Agency took
a big step forward last week
when the NLRB Regional Director ordered a hearing on
ILWU charges that the AFL Seafarers International had won the
election throogh collusion with
the company.
Some 300 Bay Area Contract
watchmen are involved. The election was held September 3-4.
The NLRB found evidence supporting the ILWU's claim that
workers were discharged prior to
the election in order to influence
election results. The Board's investigation also disclosed that
company
officials threatened
workers with loss of Job and
otherwise erzaged in union activities in order to influence the
voting.
The ILV/1.1 requested November 19 that all of Local 34's objection to the election be considered at the hearing, the date
of which has not yet been set.
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Local 6 Wins 14 cent Raise,
Medical Plan at Colgate
OAKLAND—After a month of the cost of living index there
negotiations members of ILWU will be a 4-cents-an-hour adjustLocal 6 at the Colgate-Palmolive- ment in wages, up or down, acPeet plant in Oakland have been cording to whether the index
granted a flat 14-cent across the rises or 'falls. It is expressly
board wage increase for men and stipulated, however, that wages
women. This ups the base rate cannot be reduced below the basic
for men to $1.25 cents an hour minimum wage of $1.11 an hour
and for women to $1.07 per hour. unless agreed to through nnotiaThe company and union nego- tions held jointly between the
tiators arrived at the new in- union and the East Bay Manucrease on the basis of the con- facturers and Distributors Assosumer price index. In addition ciation.
to the present raise, there will HEALTH PLAN OKAYED
be a monthly review of wages.
For the first time in the hisFor every five points variation in tory of an ILWU warehouse contract, a union administered medical protection plan was agreed
to by the employer. ColgatePalmolive will pay for the cost
of any plan adopted by the
membership at the rate of 2 cents
for every hour worked, 3 cents
for every hour of overtime and
CHICAGO — A major victory 4 cents for every doubletime hour
and
was won by ,ILWU Local 208 worked. The Permanente
members at the Chicago Mill and Blue Cross plans are presently
Lumber Company plant in Chi- being considered.
The effective date for the new
cago last week following a seven
weeks strike marked by union increases was set for Novemsolidarity despite all company ber 18.
efforts to split the union's forces.
Negotiations for Local 6 were
The new contract gained by conducted by Paul Heide, secondLocal 208 at the plant grants an vice-president, Bob Moore and
181
/
2 cents hourly increase. The Ray Heide, business agents, and
new gain brings the workers' Ed Bopp, for the rank and file
wages at Chicago MW to five and negotiating committee made up
six cents higher per hour than of department stewards.
at Maxwell and Rathbone --other UNITY WON
wooden box plants—whose emPaul Heide in commenting on
ployees earlier had received 15
the new gains said: The unity
and 18 cent raises, respectively.
of the people in the ColgateREAL GAINS MADE
Palmolive-Peet plant is solely reFor the first time in the his- sponsible for the wage Increase."
sory of the wooden box industry
Last year the AFL tried to disworkvs are now receiving a subrupt the Colgate plant but failed.
sistence—wage. Local 208 has orThe union has been in the procganized the three major box shop
ess of consolidation for sometime
in the country: Rathborne, Maxwell and Chicago Mill. Since and the solidarity of its rank and
file has been the major result.
their successful organization
wages have been upped 100 per
cent.
New Business Council
Chief credit for the Chicago Sees Severe 1947 Bust
Mill victory goes to three women
WASHINGTON ( F )— All
and two men: Stella Sudek, Stefanie Gordula, Elizabeth Mar- signs on the economic horizon
. tinek, Jack Beck and James Red- point to a severe economic remond. These workers manned cession in 1947 according to a
the picket lines at Chicago Mill survey, of the New Council of
for seven straight weeks without American Business released here
faltering.
November 13.

Local 208
Chicago Mill
Strike Ends

After 37 days on strike, members of 1LWU Lo.cal 207 at he
Flintkote roofing plant in New Orleans won a 15 cent wage increase, lime and one half for Saturday and Su nday, 3 cent and 5 cent differentials for second
and third shifts, revised vacation plan, compulsory checkoff of union dues, retroactive pay to
August 11 and a one-year contract to August 12, 1947. Negotiating committee for Local 207
which netted workers $475,000 pay increase, above sating: left to right, Arthur Ester, Winchell
Jones; standing, left to right, Joseph Oubre, Claude Busby, Andrew Nelson, president of the
local, August Harris, business agent, and Roger Burton.

Flintkofe Victory

Local 209
Calls Strike
At Wolf Co.
CLEVELAND, Ohio--Members
of Local 209 at the Wolf Enelope Company, in Cleveland,
went on strike November 12 following the refusal of the company to budge from its origin*
offer of an 8/
1
2-cent wage incxease. The union is asking 181/a
cents an hour.
This is the first strike at Wolf
since the plant was organized
four years age. Last spring the
Members of local 208 won an 181
/
2 company granted a 5-rent an
cents an hour wage increase after seven hour increase and at the same
solid weeks of picketing at Chicago Mill and Lumber Com- time promised to make adequate
in the following Octopany's wooden box plant in Chicago. Front row, left to right: adjustment
ber. Now the
pleads
Elizabeth Martinek, Stella Sudek, Stefanie Gardula. Back row, inability to paycompany
more on the
left to right: Jack Beck, Otto Fennig, Milton White, Don Ude groJnd that its profits in the
and John Bynum. The three women and Beck didn't miss a day last six months have been only
on the picket lines during the whole seven weeks.
$4,090.

Mill Victory

Warehouse Locals Warned:
Report Wage-Hour Breech
SAN FRANCISCO- All ILWU
warehouse locals have been asked
by ILWU research Director Lincoln Fairley in a letter sent out
November 13 to look for violations of the federal Wage-Hour
Act by their employers.
The locals are asked to review
practices by the companies under
contract and check if there are
any violations of Wage-Hour
rules.
Officials of the locals are requested to make the survey as
soon as possible. There is a real
chance they can win considerable
amounts of money for their members. Speed is needed also because the next session of Congress is likely to pass the,Gynne
Bill limiting the liability of eatplayers for violations to a period
of one or Iwo years.
EMPLOYERS VIOLATE
According to Fairley there is
reason to believe many employers
LW.
are violating the Wage-Hour Act.
"A recent report by the WageAfter the employer stalled on a promised October w;ge adjustment, members Hour division showed that
54 pern Strike of 1LWU Local 209 at the Wolf Envelope Company, in Cleveland,
Ohio, struck cent of the establishments in CaliNov. 12 for an 181
/
2 cent wage increase. They are shown keeping warm over a makeshift heater. fornia inspected last year were in

O

violation."
ILWU Locals are advised there
are two ways to deal with violations. They can report them to the
employer and try to get them
corrected immediately. This is
considered the best way when
only a few workers and small
sums of money are involved. The
other way is to file a suit to recover back wages. Even the
threat of such a suit may be effective in getting correction of
the violation.
All locals, however, are warned
that they must not take any legal
action until full details on the
character of the violations, how
many workers are involved and
for how long the violation has
existed, are reported to the International Office. The International
can help in deciding the best way
to proceed.
It takes 12 per cent. feutr MAOhours today to produce Ioto bar,
rels of cement than it did 12
years ago, according to the Bureau of Labor Statistik‘i of the
Department of Labor,

•
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People Will Eventually
Win Through Real Unity
By J. R. Robertson
It seems that in the ILWU
we go from crisis to crisis and
perhaps occasionally lose sight
of tong range perspectives. In
the last month our most pressing problems involved the tremendous numbers of our members on strike: 23,000 in the
Hawaiian Islands and 15,000
Pacific Coast
longshorem e n
besides the
$hip clerks,
walking
bosses and
ware hous em a n jobless
during the
strike period.
Both of
Robertson
these strikes
have been concluded with great
gains accruing to our members
but even as we sat around the
conference table or picketed
along the waCerfront our wives
were battling in .the neighborhood grocery over the everrising cost of staples. As fast
as we win wage increases those
increases are being eaten away
by 'higher and higher prices.
This has been the history of
labor since the Industrial Revolution—the eternal race between wages and prices with
prices always in the lead. So
while we may solve one critical
situation another is already in
the making.
Some time ago I received a
letter from a union member
who wrote, "You told me that
the fight to better oirr selves
was going to be a tough one. It
has been tough. You also told
me that it was going to be a.
long fight but, Brother Robertson, you didn't tell me how
tong!" No, and I can't. There
is no end to our constant battle
for a better life under our present type of capitalist society.
Knowing this, we face a future
of more strike s, a future
of struggle against depression
which we know will come, the
depression which is the inevitable result of the economic
law of supply and d.'mand,
under our present economic
system.

Bosses Gloat As Strikes
Eat Up Workers' Savings
The mail bag brought a letter last week from an old-time
ILWU member who has walked
many a picket line. He wrote,
"With the Republicans and
Democrats now ganged up together to fight the people,
where do we go from here?
The hoses don't mind strikes.
They know that strikes eat up
a worker's savings and think
he may not squawk so much
the next time contracts are re-a
opened- on wages and maybe he
can't afford to walk a picket
line and will be satisfied with
Less. That's why I don't get
this business of Congress talking about outlawing strikes.
The 'osses have been encouraging strikes since the end of the
war."

The dilemma this member
poses is true. On the one hand
we have employers sitting on
their fat checkbooks and smugly
denying wage increases that
are necessary to even maintain
a fair standard of health. On
the other hand we have employers saying that organized
labor has been on a rampage
and these strikes must stop,
therefore let's make them illegal. There is no contradiction
here. What could be an easier
way to break the ranks of labor.
than to incite strikes, then
maintain they are against the
law, jail the union leaders and
any rank and file members who
tried to fill the gaps of leadership.
,We know that Congress has
been determined for some time
now to pass several current
bills that would strip unions of
their collective bargaining
strength. The excuse at the
moment is the defiance of the
United Mine Workers to recognize a federal injunction. But
if the Mine Workers were not
so conveniently resisting this
type of pressure, it would have
been some other group, the
Railroad Workers, the Steel
Workers or some other such
basic group.

(Continued from Page I)
the Mine, Mill and Smelter
Workers did not run for re-election as a vice president, but replaced James Leary on the executive board.
4P
In one of his closing speeches
to the convention, in which he
pointed • to industry's record
profits of 15 billion dollars and
stored inventories of 331,:z billion, President Murray said:
"We believe American industry is now extracLing enough
profits to enable them to make
substantial wage increases without necessarily increasing prices."
Murray said while employers
are making profits of "an unprecedented nature," the living
standards of the workers have
fallen far below 1945. A wage
policy resolution which delegates
unanimously approved declared
that decreased weekly ,:arnings
and skyrocketing prices have cut,
workers' earning power by almost 25 per cent. No specific
wage increase figure was named
in the resolution.
NO STRIKE THREAT
Although asserting flatly that
"there is no strike threat in the
offing," Murray intimated that
that was up to the employer. The
employers, he said, have definite
public responsibility, "and can

avert if they will the spread of
chaos in the land by meeting in
good faith and working out agreements."
Murray said the CIO will undoubtedly be subjected to "defamation in the public prints," but
the owners and publishers of
newspapers do not reflect public
opinion. He pointed out that the
press had practically ignored ei
recent speech by Gereral Motors
Board Chairman Alfred P. Sloan
calling for collective bargaining
"without any outside influence
and ivrespective of the economic
consequences" and threatening
to go to Congress for a law to
"decentralize labor" if the unions
persist in their demands.
"If we' asked for a law to decentralize industry," Murray said,
"he'd howl to high Heaven that
the socialist revolution w a s
under way and the beloved system of free enterprise was being
destroyed.
TOO MUCH MONEY
"Why don't the newspapers
talk about this?" he asked, declaring that in theory the press
Is supposed to tell both sides of
every story.
Most employers today "are
making too much money for their
own good," the CEO president
said, . warning that .employers
must recognize they have respon-

Politicians Decide:
Get Tough With Unions
Reactionary Democrats a n d
Republicans alike have falsely
interpreted t h e Republican
election victory as a signal to
put the heat on unions in the
belief that the American people
have okayed a "get tough with
Americans" policy. This is not
true but it may take years of
restrictive labor legislation and
bitter struggle to prove it. It
may take several elections and
perhaps more stringent tactics
but eventually the die-hard reactionaries will meet defeat.
The will of the people—the
masses of people who work for
wages — will conquer because
they are learning the value of
unity.
We learned •during World
War II, that we could beat
fascism through uniting with
other nations, regardless of
their political make-up, if they
We
too were anti-fascist.
learned in 2ur unions, that we
could beat the boss through
uniting with our fellow workers,
regardless of race, religion, national origin or political affiliation if they too were oppressed
and demanded economic security.
And some day the rank and
file of the American Federation
of Labor, the Railroad Brotherhoods and the Congress of Industrial Organizations will learn
that only through real labor
unity, regardless of craft, industry or geography or other
such differences can a real
brotherhood of workers be established strong enough to beat
Big Business—the voice of reaction—on a national scale.

Ask Exit Permit For Anti-Fascist
NEW YORK — T h e German
American, an anti-fascist newspaper published in New York for
German-American readers, has
launched a campaign to demand
that the State Department grant
anti-fascist refugee Gerhart
Eisler an exit permit to enable
him to return to his native land—
Germany.
Eisler has recently been the
object of a campaign of vilifies"-

Murray Re-elected CIO Head; Attacks
Industry's Grab of Swollen Profits

tion by the Hearst-Scripps-Howard press. For his battle against
fascism both before and during
World War H, he has been subpoened to become the subject of
a witch-hunt before the Rankin
un-American Committee.
All anti-fascists a n d trade
unionists are urged by the paper
to write to the State Department
to demand that Eisler be granted
an exit permit immediately.

"—lime and a half or no time and a half!"

Bridges Hails Victory Over
Feudalism Hawaiian Sugar
SAN FRANCISCO
ILWU
President Harry Bridges hailed
the end of the great sugar strike
in Hawaii as "the beginning of
the end of a feudalism which
we hope portends the end of
feudalism everywhere."
"This victory makes Hawaii a
part of the United States for all
Hawaiians, especially the workers," said Bridges. "It is no
longer a feudal colony. It should
now be a state of the United
States, not a territory."
Bridges' statement was made
after an hour-long telephone conversation with members of the
ILWU negotiating committee in
Honolulu. The conversation was
recorded for a later radio broadcast to all of the striking workers.
WORKERS WON DIGNITY
Bridges added: "Not since Big
Business exploitation was carried
to Hawaii by missionaries has
there been such a victory for the
workers. For the first time since
modern civilization visited them,
they now have the dignity to
which all human beings are entitled. They will henceforth receive a wage, and out of that
wage they will pay for their
goods and services. There will
be no more of this feudal business of paying them ,text to
nothing on the ground that they
are children and that all of their
needs must be provided by the

companies. Hereafter, the companies, or even competitors, will
have to provide those needs as
the worker wants them and pays
for them. This means that the
worker, not his employer, will
decide what his needs are.
"Perhaps the biggest gain of
all, not forgetting the 20 cents
hourly increase which accrues to
them, is the fact that from now
on Hawaii's wcrkers in the sugar
Industry will receive freeholder's
title to their homes, meaning that
their homes will become the inviolable castles of which we in
America have always been so
proud. They will be their own,
and they can let people in or
throw people out as they please.
"The victory means also that
these workers will be able to
afford and have a diet better
than rice and dried fish.
"The magnificent struggle of
the Hawaiian workers, their solidarity against seemingly overwhelming odds, and the quality
of their wise and patient native
leadership will long be an inspiration to labor. Certainly it
will be an inspiration to oppressed workers of Asia, from
where many of these workers
come or had ancestry.
"We regard the end of the
sugar strike as the beginning of
the end of a feudalism, which
we hope portends the end of
feudalism everywhere."

sibilities and obligations "that
run beyond their own stockholders and coupon-clippers,"
The convention stepped into
the mine picture with a round
denunciation of the use of federal injunctions against labor
unions by "anyone, anywhere, at
any time."
A last-minute amendment
brought in by the resolutions
committee specifically condemned
the government's action in obtaining a sweeping injunction
against the United Mine Workers
(AFL) as a "clear violation of
the Norris-LaGuardia act."
LAUDS HILLMAN
In a moving half-hour ceremony, tribute was paid to the
late Sidney Hillman, president
of the Amalgamated Clothing
Workers, leader of CIO-PAC and
a vice president of the World
Federation of Trade Unions.
With the entire ACW delegation on the platform, the convention, following a eulogy by Murray, rose to its feet for a minute
of silence as a vote of concurrence in a resolution mourning
Hillman's death.
"In his labors on behalf of
working men and women, of oppressed and persecuted groups
throughout the world and in his
activities on behalf of the great
political awakening of the American people known as the political action movement, he earned
the title of a great leader of the
people," the resolution declared.
TAX PROGRAM
A tax policy based on ability
to pay must be devised immediately if the U. S. is "to avoid the
evils of another crash," the convention warned.
The resolution rejected "glib
talk of a uniform tax reduction
for high and low incomet
'alike"
and set forth as essenttal points
in a sound tax program greater
exemptions from taxation for
lowest income groups, reduced
taxes for lower brackets, continuation of present corporate taxes,
special taxes on the "loot of postwar profiteers" and elimination
of carry-back privileges.
URGES OPEN PALESTINE
A four-fold program to help
the Jewish people who, along,
with labor, were the first targets
of Hitler's "hatred, murder and
devastation" was 'imposed.
The resolution urged that the
U. S. Government outlaw antiSemitism and other forms of discrimination, that the U. S. open
Its doors to homeless European
Jews, that American pilessure be
brought to bear on the British
for unlimited immigration to
Palest' .e, and that the U. S. spur
the drive for a Jewish national
home in Palestine "with full
guarantees of the legitimate interests of other national groups
and equality of rights and opportunities to all its inhabitants."
HEAR EISENHOWER
The •convention was told that
wholehearted support of the
United Nations is the "most certain and satisfactory insurance"
against war, by General Dwight
D. Eisenhower, U. S. army chief
of staff.
At the same time the general
warned against war talk as a
type of "Hitler technique" that
breeds hysteria and may lead to
war.
"Particularly do I deplore the
inevitability of war," he solemnly
told the convention. "Such talk
smacks of the Hitler technique
that brought the world to sorrow
and his country to ruin.
Delegates heard Rabbi Stephen
S. Wise denounce racism and
anti-Semitism as one of the mainsprings of war and the destruction of democracy.

